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By Michelle Fattig

Flower by the Water Publishing, United States, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Josh Fattig
(illustrator). Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This story of Annie
masterfully illustrates many of the experiences of a child with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder, Inattentive Type, (or ADD). Michelle captures the essence of an ADD child through Annie,
and states it so clearly, How many times has she (Annie) tried to explain to someone that what she
was thinking just now, was too broad of a question? How do you explain that just now she may
have thought about. The student can easily identify with Annie and her frequent distractible
thoughts, that while wonderfully creative, frequently results in failure. Many ADD students
frequently develop negative internal beliefs of I m no good, I m stupid, and as Michelle s Annie says
Why can t I just. Parents often read Annie, and not only see their own child (who may have ADD), but
often see themselves, and question whether they may also have ADD. Teachers can easily recognize
the frustration that they experience in their classroom and some see how they can approach
situations differently. Michelle s depiction of Annie, her distractions within...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the finest book i have got study till now. It usually does not price a lot of. I found out this publication from my i and dad encouraged this book to
understand.
-- Jamil Collins-- Jamil Collins

Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to gonna read through once again
again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i have got go through within my personal existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- Brian Bauch-- Brian Bauch
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